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lMoixFdh milWExiA mi`vnPd oiTxd,uEg ¨¨ª¦©¦§¨¦¦¨©¦§¦
iqFi iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,oFilrd wEW lXn¦¤¨¤§¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦¥

,dpXd zFni x`WA ,xnF`oi`nh rvn`AW ¥¦§¨§©¨¨¤¨¤§©§¥¦
rvn`AW ,lbxd zrWaE .oixFdh oiccSAWe§¤©§¨¦§¦¦§©¨¤¤¤¨¤§©
oihrn odW ipROW ,oi`nh oiccSAWe oixFdh§¦§¤©§¨¦§¥¦¤¦§¥¤¥ª¨¦

:oiccSl oiwNYqnami`vnPd milMd lM ¦§©§¦©§¨¦¨©¥¦©¦§¨¦
milWExiA.oi`nh dliaHd zial dcixi KxC ¦¨©¦¤¤§¦¨§¥©§¦¨§¥¦

,oixFdh ,dIlr KxCozcixi KxcM `NW ¤¤£¦¨§¦¤Ÿ§¤¤§¦¨¨
.xi`n iAx ixaC ,ozIlroNM ,xnF` iqFi iAx £¦¨¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦¥¥ª¨

Mishnah Shekalim, chapter 8

(1) Any saliva found in Jerusalem [is

assumed not be from a zav or zavah

whose saliva would defile people or

vessels via contact and] is [thus]

deemed to be pure except for those

found in the upper market [since those

defiled would congregate there]; these

are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi

Yose says: During other times of the

year whatever [saliva] is in the middle

of the street is [assumed to be from a zav or zavah who walked in the center of

the steert so as not to touch others and is assumed to be] defiled but that which

is on the sides [of the street is assumed to be from pure persons who avoided the

center of the street and] is [therefore,] deemed to be pure. But during the season

of the Festivals, that which is found in the middle [of the street] is assumed to

be pure while that which was found on the sides [of the street] are assumed to

be defiled for since they [i.e., defiled persons during the Festivals] are in the

minority they move over to the sides.

(2) All vessels found in Jerusalem on the path leading down to the house of

immersion are assumed to be defiled but [those found] on the way up are deemed

pure. For [there were two paths and] the path [used by those defiled] leading

down [to the mikvah] was not the [same] path leading up [used by those who

immersed]; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yose says: All vessels are

`.mixedh milyexia mi`vnpd oilwexd lkoi`nhn ody ,dafe aff ly ewexa edl opiwfgn `le

:`aex xza opilf`c meyn ,milke mc`.oeilrd wey lyn ueg,my oiievn eid mixkp oiqaeky itl

`l oeilrd weyy itl ,ixn`c zi`e .`nh owexe mdixac lkl oiafk eidiy mixkpd lr exfb minkge

:my miievn eid mc` ipan oiwgxzne oicceazny zeafe oiafe my dievn lbxd zqixc dzidrvn`ay

.mi`nhmikxcd icvl miwlzqn mixedhde ,mikxcd rvn`a mikldne igiky zeafe oiafc meyn

l`xyi aexy lbxd zrya la` .oda rbi `ly `nh lkl oixidfne dievn lbxd zqixc oi`y mewn

,oixedhjkld ,mikxcd rvn`a mikled mixedhde ,mrd z` e`nhi `ly miccvl miwlzqn mi`nhd

:iqei 'xk dklde .oi`nh oiccvaye ,mixedh rvn`a mi`vnpd oiwex lbxd zryaadcixi jxc

.dliahd zial.mixedha mi`nhd erbi `ly ,miler cg`ae micxei cg`a ,dewnl eid mikxc ipy

:dliahl m`iand cin eltpy itl mi`nh i`ce dcixi jxc lye.oziilr ozcixik `lyozcixiac

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lQd on uEg ,oixFdhdtxbOdedSxOde §¦¦©©§©©§¥¨§©§¦¨
:zFxaTl oicgindbdrAx`A z`vnPW oiMq ©§ª¨¦©§¨©¦¤¦§¥§©§¨¨

,xUr.cIn DA hgFWdpFW ,xUr dWlWA ¨¨¥¨¦¨¦§Ÿ¨¨¨¤
.liAhnEoiA ,uitFwedfA oiaE dfAdpFW ©§¦§¦¥¨¤¥¨¤¤

deemed to be pure except for the

basket, the shovel, and the bone tool,

reserved [for compressing bones] for

graves.

(3) If a knife was found on the

fourteenth [of Nissan it is assumed to have been immersed the day before

allowing the necessary nightfall (ha'arev shemesh) for it to become pure and]

may be used immediately for [the] slaughtering [of the Pesah offering], if found

on the thirteenth [though it is possible that it had already been immersed, it is

also possible that its owner was waiting till the last moment before sundown to

immerse it and thus] it is immersed again [since the purity status of utensils used

for consecrated items may not be in doubt]. However, a meat cleaver [since it

may not be used for the Pesah offering which required not to break any bones,

thus] whether found on the thirteenth, or fourteenth, must be immersed again [to

establish purity. The Gemara (Pesahim 70a) asks since it can be used for the

accompanying hagigah offering why may we not assume that it was immersed on

the thirteenth? The Gemara answers we are talking about a very specific case

here, where the Nasi was deathly ill on the thirteenth and thus if he died the entire

congregation would be defiled as a result of attending his funeral. This would

allow the offering of the Pesah sacrifice in a defiled state and it would therefore

not be required to purify utensils. Therefore, regarding the knife since it is

possible that the Nasi would not die and the Pesah offering would be offered in

purity, it would be necessary to immerse it on the thirteenth, however, regarding

:oliahdy xg`l exdh oziilrae .dliahd zial ocixen did jkl eid mi`nh i`cexne` iqei 'x

.oixedh olekexfb `lc:iqei 'xk dklde.milyexia milk wtq lr.dtixbnmiqpeke mitxeby ilk

:mixfetn mdyk miznd zenvr ea.dvixnmivvexy ilkmivexyk znd zenvr ea mixayne

:(mewnl mewnn okiledl lqa mqipkdlb.cin da hgeylenz`n dilra deliahd i`cecick

:gqtd axra meid da hegyl die`x `dze yny axrd dl didiy.liahne dpey xyr dylya

deliahd `l `nyc ,zipy dliahdl d`vend jixv ,dilra deliahd xak xninl `ki`c b"r` xnelk

meyn ,milyexia milk wtq lr exfb `ly t"r`e ,dkygl jenq cr oizndl zedy mdl didc dilra

,dilr zefdl dpey ,yxit m"anxe .dliah dekixvd miycwc `xnegdilr dfde zna z`nhp `nyc

dzre ,iyilya:dliahn jk xg`e dilr dfne dpey.uitewea xeayle xya jezgl ieyr lecb oikq

:zenvr.dfae dfa:xyr drax`a oia xyr dylya oia.liahne dpeyie`x uitewd oi`y itl

migqtc `xnbae .da xzen mvr zxiayy dbibgl `l`(r sc)qqeb `iypd didy onfa oizipzn iwen

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.liAhnE,zAWA zFidl xUr drAx` lg ©§¦¨©§¨¨¨¨¦§§©¨
.cIn DA hgFW.cIn DA hgFW ,xUr dXngA ¥¨¦¨©£¦¨¨¨¥¨¦¨

:oiMQM Ff ixd ,oiMql dxEWw z`vnp¦§¥§¨§©¦£¥©©¦
c,d`nHd cleA z`nhPW zkxRoiliAhn ¨Ÿ¤¤¦§¥¦§©©ª§¨©§¦¦

miptA DzF`z`e .cIn DzF` oiqipknE ¨¦§¦©§¦¦¨¦¨§¤
,d`nHd a`A z`nhPWuEgA DzF` oiliAhn ¤¦§¥§©©ª§¨©§¦¦¨©

,dWcg dzid m`e .ligA DzF` oighFWe§§¦¨©¥§¦¨§¨£¨¨

the cleaver, it is a double doubt, (a) if

the Nasi dies in which case the

hagigah offering was not offered and

(b) if the Nasi does not die, there may

still be no need to offer the hagigah in

a case where there is enough flesh in

the Pesah sacrifice, thus people may

not immerse the cleaver because of the

double doubt]. If the fourteenth fell on Shabbat [then a cleaver found on the

thirteenth] may be slaughtered with [or used] immediately [on the assumption

that it had been immersed on the thirteenth]. If it was found on the fifteenth [since

everyone knows that immersion is forbidden on the Festival it may be assumed

that it was immersed on the thirteenth] and it may be used immediately. If it was

found tied to the knife [it is assumed to have been immersed with the knife and]

it has the same law as the knife.

(4) A curtain which became defiled via a secondary defilement [it touched defiled

liquids which by Rabbinic decree defile utensils] is immersed within the Temple

confines and may be brought in immediately [not requiring nightfall (ha'arev

shemesh) to become pure]. But one that became defiled via a primary defilement

is [removed and] immersed outside the Temple confines and is spread out to dry

in the cheil [area which was just outside the Courtyard]. If it was a new curtain

mi`nh xeavd lk eidi zeni m`y ,xyr dylyaxdhl mikixv eidi `le d`neha gqtd axwie

gqtd z` eyrie `iypd zeni `l `ny `ed `witq cgc gqtd zhigyl jixvy oikq ,jkld .milkd

.xyr drax`a gqtd z` ea hegyl ick xyr dyly meia edexdihy dwfge dze` oiliahn dxdha

oikixv oi`e dbibg oi`ian oi` f`e d`neha gqt eyrie `iypd zeni `ny ,iwitq ixzc uitew la`

`l jkld ,xyr drax`a dbibg eyri `le miaexn migqtd eidi `ny zeni `l m` s`e ,uitewl

:edexdih `ly ezwfge dil ilahn.cin da hgey zaya zeidl xyr drax` lgopixn` `le

`ly zayd z` llgne `nh gqtd `vnpe `id d`nh `ny `witqn da hegyp `l `ed zayc oeik

,xn`w uitewa cin da hgey ,eyxit izeaxe .devn mewnamewn lkn ,zaya dbibg oi`c b"r`c

:xyr dyng zbibg jxevl zay axrn dliahdy dwfg.cin da hgey xyr dyngalky itl

:aeh mei iptln lkd z` oiliahne aeh meia dxeq` dliahe d`fdy mircei mrdz`vnpuitewd

mr dxeyw `nzq oikq z`vnp ,yxit m"anx la` .oikqd mr deliahd i`ce opixn` ,oikql dxeyw

:dxedh dxedh m`e d`nh d`nh m` ,drecid oikqk `id ixd ,dreci zxg` oikqcz`nhpy zkext

.d`nehd cleameyn dxifb ,milk oi`nhny oiwynd lr exfb minkgy ,mi`nh oiwyna drbpy

:`ziixe`cn milke mc` oi`nhne d`nehd a` mdy ,erxf zakye ewex oebk dafe afc dwynoiliahn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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E`xIW icM ,`Ahv`d bB lr DzF` oighFW§¦¨©©¨¦§©¨§¥¤¦§
:d`p `idW DYk`ln z` mrddoFrnW oAx ¨¨¤§©§¨¤¦¨¨©¨¦§

,obQd oA oFrnW iAx mEXn xnF` l`ilnB oA¤©§¦¥¥¦©¦¦§¤©§¨
miYWE miraW lre ,gth Diar zkxRoinip ¨Ÿ¤¨§¨¤©§©¦§¦§©¦¦¦

`nipe `nip lM lre ,zbx`pdrAx`e mixUr ¤¡¤¤§©¨¦¨§¦¨¤§¦§©§¨¨
.oihEgmixUr DAgxe dO` mirAx` DMx` ¦¨§¨©§¨¦©¨§¨§¨¤§¦
,dO`miYWE .ziUrp `FAx iYWE mipFnXnE ©¨¦§¦§¥¦©£¥§©¦

,dpW lkA oiUFrmipdM zF`n WlWE ¦§¨¨¨§Ÿ¥Ÿ£¦
:DzF` oiliAhnemiWcw iWcw xUA ©§¦¦¨§©¨§¥¨¨¦

,d`nHd cleA oiA ,d`nHd a`A oiA ,`nhPW¤¦§¨¥§©©ª§¨¥¦§©©ª§¨
,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,uEgA oiA ,miptA oiA¥¦§¦¥©¥©©§¦

,miptA sxUi lMda`A `nhPXn uEg ©Ÿ¦¨¥¦§¦¦¤¦§¨§©

it is spread out on the roof of the

collonade, so that the people may see

[and admire] their craftmanship since

they were beautiful.

(5) Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says

in the name of Rabbi Shimon the son

of the deputy [High Priest]: The

curtain was one handbreadth thick and

was woven onto seventy-two threads,

each thread was braided from

twenty-four threads [consisting of six

threads of blue wool, six of purple

wool, six of crimson wool and six

threads of linen]. Its length was forty cubits and its width was twenty cubits

[corresponding to the dimesions of the entrance hall] and was made out of

eighty-two times ten thousand [individual threads]. They would make two [new]

curtains every year [which required immersion to sanctify its use for the Temple]

and three hundred priests [not to be taken literaly, rather meaning a lot of people]

would immerse it.

(6) If flesh of most holy offerings are defiled, regardless, of whether with a

primary, or secondary defilement, whether inside, or outside the Temple

confines — the school of Shammai say: Everything is to be burned inside [the

.mipta dze`:d`nehd clea `l` z`nhp `ly oeik ,dpiky dpgnl uegn geliy dperh dpi`e

.cin dze` oiqipkne:yny axrd dperh dpi`y.d`nehd a`a z`nhp:dliapa e` uxya

.uega dze` oiliahnycwna uxy `nh qipknd ,oiaexirc `xza wxta opixn`ck ,geliy dperhc

:aiig.liga dze` oigheye:dxfrl uegd.oinip:f"rla y"ivil.oiheg drax`e mixyritl

:`neia `zi`ck ,dyy letk eheg oine oin lke ,yye ipy zrleze onbx`e zlkzn dieyr `idy

.mixyr dagxe mirax` dkx`:mixyr eagxe mirax` edab didy mle`d gzt zcnkmipenye

.`eax mizyeoi`iven eidy adf ixpic oipn ,xg` yexit .odn ziyrp `idy oihegd oipn did jk

,zeaix mizye mipenyae oda aezky mixtq yie .dilreid zeleza zexrp mizye mipenyc xnelk

:dziiyra zewqrzn.dze` oiliahn eid mipdk ze`n ylyeexnbpy t"r` minxbpd milkc

oizipzna opzc mipdk ze`n ylye .[a"n] dbibg zkqna `zi`ck ycewl dliah mikixv dxdha

:dliahdl mipdk jk lk jixv did `lc ,`ed i`ade `nfeb oeyle.mipta sxyi lkdoycd ziaa

:ycewa eze` oitxey ycewa eleqty lky ,miycw iycw ileqt mitxey myy dxfra didy lecbd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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sxUi lMd ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .uEgA d`nHd©ª§¨©¥¦¥§¦©Ÿ¦¨¥
,uEgAcleA `nhPXn uEg:miptA d`nHd ©¦¤¦§¨¦§©©ª§¨¦§¦

f,xnF` xfril` iAxa`A `nhPW z` ©¦¡¦¤¤¥¤¤¦§¨§©
,uEgA oiA miptA oiA ,d`nHdsxUi.uEgA ªª§¨¥¦§¦¥©¦¨¥©

oiA miptA oiA ,d`nHd cleA `nhPW z`e§¤¤¦§¨¦§©©ª§¨¥¦§¦¥
mFwn ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .miptA sxûi ,uEgA©¦¨¥¦§¦©¦£¦¨¥§

:FztxU mW Fz`nhgoipYp ,cinYd ixa` ª§¨¨§¥¨¥¨¥©¨¦¦¨¦
oipYp oitqEn lWe ,gxfOA dHnlE WaM ivgn¥£¦¤¤§©¨©¦§¨§¤¨¦¦¨¦

,axrOA dHnlE WaM ivgniW`x lWe ¥£¦¤¤§©¨©©£¨§¤¨¥

Temple Courtyard in the great place of

burning where they burned

disqualified most holy offerings]

except that which was defiled with a

primary defilement outside [the

Temple Courtyard]. While the school

of Hillel say: Everything is to be

burned outside the Courtyard with the

exception of that which [meets two

conditions [(a) it] was defiled by a

secondary defilement [and (b)] while inside the Temple confines [however that

which became defiled with a primary defilement must be removed immediately

from the Temple confines and so too, if it became defiled outside the Temple

confines even with a secondary defilement it may not be brought in].

(7) Rabbi Eliezer says: That [flesh of a most holy offering] which was defiled by

a primary defilement regardless, of whether inside, or outside the Temple

confines, is burned outside and that which was defiled by a secondary defilement,

regardless, of whether inside, or outside the Temple confines is burned inside

[since Rabbi Eliezer maintains that secondary defilement is Biblically pure].

Rabbi Akiva says: The place where it became defiled is the place where it is

burned [regardless of whether inside or outside].

(8) The limbs of the daily burnt-offering were [temporarily] placed on the lower

half of the ramp on the west side [while the priests went to pray], those of the

mussaf burnt-offerings were placed on the lower half of the ramp on the east side

and those of the mussaf of Rosh Hodesh were placed on top of the karkov rim

.uega d`nehd a`a `nhpyn uegeqipkdl oi` uega eleqt rxi`e ez`neh `xingc oeikc

:ycewa eleqt did `le li`ed ,etxyl dxfrl.mipta d`nehd clea `nhpyn uegzia zi`c

cr mipta d`nehd zedydl oi` d`nehd a`a `nhp la` .ezneh `liwe mipta ez`neh ,izxz

:uega dptxyie cin dp`ivei `l` ,sxyzyfmipta oia uega oia d`nehd clea `nhpy z`e

.mipta sxyi`ziixe`cn xedhc oeikc:ycewa eztixy ea miiwl yi uega `nhp elit`givgn

.axrna dhnle yakdmrta mze` milrn eid `l ,mzelrdl cinzd ixa`a qiita mikefd mipdk

miaixwne mixfeg k"g`e rny z` `exwl zifbd zkyll miklede yakd lr oze` mipzep `l` ,zg`

eivgne dn` a"l jex` yakdy ,dhnle yakd ivgn mipzipc `kd ipzwe ,gafnd iab lr mixa`d

:oze` mipzep eid axrn cvly eivgae ,dn` dxyr yy yakd agexe .oze` mipzep dhnleiy`x lye

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dlrnNn gAfOd aMxM lr oipYp miWcg¢¨¦¦¨¦©©§Ÿ©¦§¥¦§©£¨
dhnNn gAfOd aMxM zgYn]milwXd [, ¦©©©§Ÿ©¦§¥©¦§©¨©§¨¦

mixEMAde,ziAd iptA `N` oibdFp oi`la` §©¦¦¥£¦¤¨¦§¥©©¦£¨
zFxFkAde dndA xUrnE obC xUrnoibdFp ©£©¨¨©£©§¥¨§©§£¦

.ziAd iptA `NW oiA ziAd iptA oiA¥¦§¥©©¦¥¤Ÿ¦§¥©©¦
iAx .Wcw df ixd ,mixEMaE milwW WiCwOd©©§¦§¨¦¦¦£¥¤Ÿ¤©¦

xnF`d ,xnF` oFrnWopi` ,Wcw mixEMA ¦§¥¨¥¦¦Ÿ¤¥¨
:WcwŸ¤

on [east side] of the Altar [i.e., on the

soveiv deck which surrounded the

Altar upon which the priests walked

on]. The laws of shekalim [since they

are used for purchasing offerings] and

first-fruits [since they must be brought

to the Temple] apply only during the

Temple era, but the laws of the tithing

of the grain and the tithing of animals

and the law of the firstborn animals, apply both during the Temple era and

afterwards. If one consecrates shekalim or first fruits [though they only apply

during the Temple era, nevertheless,] they are consecrated [and subject to their

relevant laws]. [However,] Rabbi Shimon says: If one consecrates first-fruits they

are not consecrated [since regarding first fruits the verse specifically states: “You

shall bring to the House of the Lord” (Exodus 23:19)].

.miycg:gxfnd itlke .aaeqd `edy gafnd aekxk lr epiidc ,dlrnle eivgn`l` mibdep opi`

.ziad iptazeny) aizkc mixekiae .milwy oi` oaxw oi`y oeike edpip oaxw jxevc meyn milwy

(bkoi` zia jl oi` ,mixekia jl yi zia jl yiy onfa ,jidl` 'd zia `iaz jznc` ixekia ziy`x

:mixekia jlobc xyrn la`'eke.ziad ipta `lye ziad ipta mibdep`l ux`d zyecwc

zexeka zkqnae .ixiyrd yixtdl jixv dnda xyrne .zexyrne zenexz yixtdl jixv jkld ,dlha

:dlwz icil da ezil `lc ,dnda xyrn elhiay exn`.mixekiae milwy yicwndmibdep oi`c

:iycw ziad ipta `ly oyixtd m` ,ziad ipta `l`.ycew opi` ycew mixekiaaizk `icdac oeik

(my) eda`ly odilr lg mixekia my oi`e ,iycw `l ,carica oyixtd elit` ,jidl` 'd zia `iaz

xixaz` `l eyexitle .xak el yiy mixekiae milwy ziad wcal yicwnd ,yxit m"anxe .ziad ipta

.iycw `l mixekiae ,iycw milwy i`n` oerny 'xc `nrh:oerny iaxk dklde

`xephxan dicaer epax
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